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SIGN UP NOW FOR
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JUNE 8
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High School Graduation

SENIOR RECOGNITION
This Sunday, May 18
Student Ministries and the Committee on
Higher Education will host High School
Graduate Recognition Sunday on May 18.
High School graduates and their families
will attend the 8:45 AM traditional service,
where the class will sit together and be recognized during the service. Following the
service, graduates and their families are
invited to a Celebration Brunch in the
Fellowship Hall at 10:00 AM.

Congratulations Seniors

PERSONAL WORD
SUNDAY, MAY 18, 2014

8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sanctuary
The 8:45 AM worship service is broadcast
via 15-minute delay from 9-10 AM Sundays
on WAPI-1070 AM.

SERMON
Dr. Andrew Wolfe
•
MUSIC
8:45 AM - Scott Brooks, Anna Underwood,
Theresa McKibben, Jodi Haskins, Amy Johnson,
Cross & Flame Youth Choir
11:00 AM - Trinity Singers, Scott Brooks,
Anna Underwood,Theresa McKibben,
Jodi Haskins, Amy Johnson, Sanctuary Choir

•
MINISTER ON CALL
Bobby Scales, 746-4547

Life is a journey, not a destination. How many times have you heard that? I have
to admit, I used to have an argument with the sentiment. When I was a kid and
we were headed out on vacation or somewhere fun, we would hardly be out of
the driveway when I would being asking, “How long until we get there? Are we
almost there? How much longer?” To me, the purpose of the trip was the destination -- the beach. The journey to get there was long, boring, and with no AC in the
car – hot!
The longer I have lived, the more I have come to understand that life is a journey. This season of graduations makes that clear. When you graduate from
high school, college etc., it is not a dead end. The journey is not over. You have
come to an ending, which is only a beginning. Life continues to teach us. Some
of those lessons come from hardship and heartaches. Some of them come from
moments of inspiration and joy. We will be challenged along the way, but we
will also be comforted. Life becomes a dead end only if we allow the failures to
become final by not learning from them.
Today, I tend to think of life as a journey with three views to it. There is a rearview mirror, which shows us where we have been – what is behind us. We
remember who we are, who our people are, where we have been. Our roots give
us strength.
There is also that side view mirror that shows us those people who come up alongside of us. A teacher, a new friend, a co-worker – who travels with us for a while.
These lives can have a lasting impact on our own.
Thirdly, perhaps most importantly, there is the front windshield. We look out to
see the road ahead. It is this forward look that gives us our direction, and keeps
us moving. It helps us to realize that the journey isn’t over yet. We haven’t yet
arrived at the destination. God is not finished with us yet.
Congratulations to all graduates at this important mile marker in their journey.

8:45 & 11:00 AM

WESLEY HALL, Rev. Nathan Carden
MAY 11 - ATTENDANCE

1,438 • Total Worship Attendance
903 • Traditional | 535 • Contact
716 • Sunday School

Not that I have already obtained this or am already perfect; but I press on to make
it my own, because Christ Jesus has made me his own. Brethren, I do not consider
that I have made it my own; but one thing I do, forgetting what lies behind and
straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of
the upward call of God in Christ Jesus. - Philippians 3:12-14

information for guests & new members
Welcome to Trinity United Methodist Church!
Our mission is to Gather people to Christ, Grow
people in Christ, Go to serve Christ in the world
and Glorify Christ.
Sunday Worship Opportunities:
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – TRADITIONAL services in
the sanctuary, offering same sermon and a variety
of music.
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – CONTACT – a relaxed,
informal, service in Wesley Hall featuring music
from the CONTACT Band, children are encouraged to attend.

• 10:00 AM – Sunday School – Ages 2 yrs. and up.
• Nursery is provided during all services.
Interested in Membership?
Please join us the first Sunday of every month in
the large parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This
is a time to meet the pastoral staff, ask questions
and learn more about the core values and mission
of Trinity. We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a basic orientation prior to joining
Trinity. It is offered on the second Sunday of each
month. Questions? Contact Rev. Drew Holland at
dholland@trinitybirmingham.com or 879-1737.

Andrew Wolfe - Senior Minister
Suzanne Pruitt - Minister of Christian Formation
Drew Holland - Minister of Welcoming Ministries
Nathan Carden - Minister of Outreach, Contact
David Thompson - Minister of Students
Bobby Scales - Minister of Pastoral Care
•Church Office: 879-1737, Fax 868-9714
•Care Line: 868-9709
•Child Development Center: 879-1749

SIGN UP NOW FOR
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JUNE 8
• EXPECTANT PARENTS
Wednesdays 6:30 PM, June 25-August 6.
This new small group will focus on preparing for the arrival of your baby: physically, mentally and spiritually.
We hope these 7-8 sessions help you and your spouse get ready for your tiny blessing while connecting with
other church members who are at a similar stage. The group will be led by Dr. Gigi Youngblood Whaley, a
church member and local pediatric doctor. Some topics to be covered include: feeding, basic safety issues,
connecting with Trinity’s children’s ministry and baby gear (what do you REALLY need?). No cost.
---

• PARENTAL GUIDANCE REQUIRED by Andy Stanley
Sundays 10 AM, Fellowship Hall, June 22-August 3 (except July 6).
Registration is required. If your entire SS class wishes to participate, contact Amy Mezzell and give us the
name of your class and an attendance number. Led by Gwen & Jim Williams. No cost.
As parents, we want to provide our children with a variety of experiences like extra-curricular activities,
sports and travel. These activities may make our children “experience rich,” but will our relationships with our
children suffer long-term? Will these experiences make our children “relationship poor?” This study examines
this issue and helps parents ask themselves the important questions: Am I economizing my time with my
child, or am I investing in my child by carefully developing the quality of our relationship over the long haul?
Before our children go back to school/extra-curricular activities, we can learn to enhance our children’s relationship with us, influence their relationships with those outside the home, and most importantly, advance
their relationship with God that will help our children weather the inevitable storms of life.
--• WHEN THE GAME IS OVER, IT ALL GOES BACK IN THE BOX by John Ortberg
Sundays 10 AM, June 15-August 3 (except July 6) / Wednesdays 6-7 PM, June 18-July 30.
Participants are required to read the book. If your entire SS class wishes to participate, contact Amy Mezzell
and give us the name of your class and an attendance number.
Ortberg asks: What can we really take with us to the kingdom of God? He says we can only take what we
brought to the game. Everything else goes back in the box - the cash, the vacation home and the status
vehicle. The only real ‘winnings’ you keep are your soul and the love you have for Christ and each other. Join
this strategy-based study to find out what it takes to really win big at the game of life. Sundays led by Brad
Bondurant. Cost is $20.

REGISTER NOW: Contact Amy Mezzell, amezzell@trinitybirmingham.com
or visit www.trinitybirmingham.com/adults/studies-small-groups
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July 21-24

Register for Vacation Bible School
online at www.trinitybirmingham.com
Sign up and join the fun...for kids 3K - 2nd grade!
Questions? Email Carrie Carter at carriercarter@bellsouth.net

VBS Adult & Youth Volunteer Recruitment!

Vacation Bible School is July 21-24 from 9:00 AM – 12 Noon. We are
recruiting for the many volunteers that we need to make VBS happen.
If you are an adult or youth and would like to serve, sign up by visiting
www.trinitybirmingham.com/kids/summer-programs/
If you have questions:
Adult volunteer registration – Mary Gardner, gardnermp@yahoo.com
Youth volunteer registration – Sarah Paulk, spaulk1@gmail.com
Children’s Ministry office – 205-879-1737

Sumatanga
Sleepover

Have you registered?

Summer
Kids Camps
& Activities

Questions about camps or summer
dates? Contact the Children’s Ministry
department, 879-1737 or jbaswell@
trinitybirmingham.com.

Sumatanga Day Camp
June 9-13
Music Camp
June 9-13
Trinity Day Camp
June 16-19
Trinity Mission Camp
June 23-25
Sumatanga Sleepovers
June 21-22 & July 12-13
VBS
July 21-24
Daddy Day Camp
July 19
Art Camps
June 9-13
July 14-18 (Full)
June 16-20 July 28-Aug 1
July 7-11
Aug 4-8
Basketball Camps
June 23-27 July 28-Aug 1
Venture August 4-6
To register, visit:
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www.trinitybirmingham.com

student ministry

weekly update

www.elementstudentministry.com

Here is what is happening at Element this week:
SENIOR SNL, LAST SUNDAY NIGHT OF THE SEMESTER - Please mark your
calendars and encourage your student to participate in the last SNL of the school year
on May 18 from 5-7 PM. Note the time change for this night. This is a very special
night where we honor our high school seniors and commission them to service outside
our church walls. We want every student to be here to wish our seniors the best so
please, really encourage your student to be here.
ELEMENT CAFE - Every Tuesday and Thursday after school until 5:30 PM. All
students are welcome to come hang out, grab a snack and play in the gym or game
room. Be on the lookout for the Element Cafe Newsletter that will be coming out to
give you more information about what is going on each week at Element Cafe.
SUMMER CALENDAR! You should have received our Element summer calendar in
the mail. Please sit down with your student and discuss what ministry they would like
to participate in this summer. We hope they will find some way to get plugged in to
growing this summer.
SOS HIGH SCHOOL MISSION TRIP - We have only 3 spots open. All current 8th12th graders AND NOW college students are invited to participate in this life changing
week! SOS is July 6-12. Sign up online by going to www.elementstudentministry.com/
sos. These spots are filling up quickly! For questions, email Robert at rsturdivant@
trinitybirmingham.com. Scholarships are available for students. PARENTS! If you are
interested in going on SOS this year as an adult leader, email Robert at rsturdivant@
trinitybirmingham.com. We still need approx. 15 adults for this mission trip.
ARM MISSION TRIP, SPOTS OPEN - Our Middle School mission trip to Tuskegee
with Alabama Rural Ministries is FULL. But, we need 6 more parent volunteers to
go on this trip. If you are able and willing to go on this amazing trip please let David
Hayes know - dhayes@trinitybirmingham.com.
As always, if there is anything that we can be doing to better support your student
or family please let us know.
In Christ,
David Thompson, dthompson@trinitybirmingham.com

GRADUATION & HONORS LISTING
TIDINGS Spotlight - June 2
Please supply information about your high school or college graduate for a
special listing that will appear in the June 2 issue of Tidings. All details should
be emailed to Haley Smith at hsmith@trinitybirmingham.com by no later
than May 22. Please remember to include parents’ names and full details.

New Sunday School Class!

Young Professionals...
Join us in Room 326 at 10 AM
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM TRAINING
May 17

When natural disasters strike, United Methodists jump into
action. Trinity maintains a trailer with materials and tools so
that we may participate in these efforts. The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) orchestrates response
efforts and provides training for volunteers. To enter a disaster
area, volunteers are required to have a current certification
with Early Response Team training. If you are willing to be
contacted as an early responder when natural disasters strike,
please plan to attend the following training in May:
- For first time certification: Saturday, May 10 and Saturday,
May 17 from 8 AM -12 Noon each week.
- For those needing the re-certification course (certification
must be renewed every 4 years): Saturday, May 17 from 8
AM -12 Noon.
Location: Riverchase United Methodist Church
Cost: $11 (to cover background check cost)
Register:
Bob Thompson, bobthompson.rumc.drm@gmail.com or
Nathan Carden, ncarden@trinitybirmingham.com

PANAMA MISSION TRIPS, JUNE & JULY 2014

A few spots are open for the June & July trips. Two trips are planned
for this summer: June 21-June 29 and July 19-27. Cost of the trip
is approx. $1300. Groups will be working with missionary, Rhett
Thompson, on projects including unskilled construction work.
If you were unable to attend the recent interest meetings and
would like more information, contact Brittany Arias at barias@
trinitybirmingham.com, 879-1737.

pacesetters news
• MAY 27 - PACESETTERS LUNCH
John O’Malley will speak about Alabama War Dogs at the May
Pacesetter Lunch on Tues., May 27 (12 Noon). This presentation is about military working dogs (war dogs), their history
and connection to Alabama. We will learn interesting points
about dogs in general, why the military uses dogs, and go on a
Vietnam combat patrol with a dog team. Pictures and history of
Alabama War Dogs and Memorial at Battleship Park in Mobile
will be included in this interesting and moving program. John
O’Malley is a nationally recognized business consultant, author,
and historian. John served in the US Marine Corps. Call the office for reservations if you are not on a call list.
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• JUNE 18 - “DRIVING MISS DAISY” TOUR
NEW INFO! We will leave Trinity at 7:30 AM to arrive in
Atlanta in time for a delicious lunch at the popular “Six Feet
Under” Pub and Seafood Restaurant in Grant Park, across the
street from historic Oakland Cemetery. Menu items range from

$7 to $30. After lunch, Atlanta tour guide Jim Howe will take
us through the Druid Hills neighborhood where we will see the
“Daisy” house, and other historic homes. We will hear about the
history of this area of Atlanta and about the making of the movie. We will visit the Temple where “Daisy” attended synagogue,
and learn more about the film and the Temple, which was
bombed in 1958. Fully guided tour, and deluxe motor coach
transportation to Atlanta. Cost $50 (does not include lunch)
• TUESDAY LUNCH FOR TRINITY SENIORS
Every Tuesday Trinity Seniors enjoy a hot lunch in the small
dining room. Lunch is served at 11 AM. Cost is $ 4. Call Amy
for reservations.
• JUNE 25 - RICKWOOD CLASSIC, Save the date!
For more information on any Senior event, contact
Amy Lewis at 879-1737.

highlighted events this week

Sunday - May 18
8:45 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
8:45 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
10:00 AM Sunday School - various
10:00 AM Whatley Reception - Rm. 111
10:00 AM Graduate Brunch - FHALL
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
11:00 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
4:00 PM Youth Handbells - Rm. 225
5:00 PM Youth Choir - MS
6:00 PM Element - Haven
6:15 PM Adult Handbells - Rm. 225
8:00 PM Men’s Basketball - GYM
Monday - May 19
6:30 AM Trinity Men - SDR
8:00 AM Senior Exercise Class - FHALL
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
9:00 AM UMW Executive Mtg. - FSR
10:00 AM UMW General Mtg. - FHALL
Tuesday - May 20
6:00 AM Youth Prayer Breakfast - Haven
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
10:00 AM Mama & Me - Nursery
10:00 AM Trinity Singers - MS
CFT
FSR
CONF
SANC
FHALL

Craft Room–143
Fireside Room–145
Conference Room–220
Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall

LIB
NAT
LP
SP
HAVEN

3:00 PM Element Cafe - Haven
6:30 PM Young Adults (20’s) - NAT
6:30 PM Young Adults (30’s) - SDR
Wednesday - May 21
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
9:00 AM Yoga - Rm. 315
6:00 PM Adult Studies - various
6:00 PM Trinity Book Group - SP
6:30 PM Sanctuary Choir - MS
Thursday - May 22
8:00 AM Senior Exercise Class - FHALL
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
3:00 PM Element Cafe - Haven
Friday - May 23
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer

Library–218
Not at Trinity
Large Parlor
Small Parlor–105
Youth Auditorium

CHAPEL
MS
WHALL
SDR
FLC

Mouat Chapel
Music Suite–132
Wesley Hall
Small Dining Room
Family Life Center

Nursery Volunteers - May 18

Meredith Daniel, Caroline Davis, Anna Goldman, Ashley Jones, Blake Rhodes
To volunteer, please contact Barry Smith at 879-1737 or
email nurseryvolunteers@trinitybirmingham.com.

gourmet Coffee
1

per
cup

BROOKWOOD:

Mike Lee

ST. VINCENT’S:

John Peterson

in memoriam

• to Dr. Duane and Terrie Shroyer on the
death of his step-father, Joseph Westerburg, on
May 8. He was also the grandfather of
Drs. Dean and Whitney Shroyer, Michelle
Shroyer and Drew Shroyer.

congratulations

• to Laura and Chris Vinson on the birth of
their daughter, Emily Cate Vinson, on May 1.
Big brother is Blake Vinson.
• to Mandy and Jeff Rabren on the birth of
their son, Morris Riley Rabren, on May 7. Big
sister is Reynolds Rabren.
• to Jason and Blake Rhodes on the baptism
of their son, Andrew Charles Rhodes, on
May 11.
• to Chris and Victoria Koogler on the
baptism of their daughter, Emma Catherine
Koogler, on May 11.
• to Adam and Kelli Ellis on the baptism of
their son, James Keller Ellis, on May 11.
• to Laura Ruth Padgett on the baptism of her
son, Noah Padgett Vick, on May 11.

treasurer’s report

take note

$

in the hospital

& Cappuccino

Did you know Trinity now has two coffee
options on Sunday morning? Along with
our free coffee on 3rd floor, we now offer
gourmet coffee and cappuccino for just
$1 per cup in the 2nd floor commons area.
Served Sundays from 8:30 - 11 AM.

As of May 11, 2014
Regular reporting:
GENERAL BUDGET:
Month to Date Revenue
Monthly Needs to Date
Balance/Shortage		

MONTH
$112,202
$142,945
$(30,743)

Capital Debt Retirement / month
Capital Debt Retirement / to date

$3,143
$34,620

Lenten Offering:			

$ 55,591

Note from the Treasurer:
Questions about church finances, income or expenses? If you wonder how funds are received or
expensed, the financial books of Trinity are open
to any member. Contact Ann Neptune at 8791737 or aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

COLLEGE GRADUATES New Addresses are needed
If you are a graduate and are moving, please contact Marie Pasco in the church office with your
updated information. (mpasco@trinitybirmingham.com or 879-1737)
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www.trinitybirmingham.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Amanda Marie Akers
3112 Chelsea Park Ridge, Chelsea, AL 35043
Amanda joined Trinity by Profession of Faith.
She works in sales for FNBB Capital Markets.
Woods and Virginia McKibben
827 Columbiana Road, Homewood, AL 35209
The McKibbens joined Trinity by vows from
another Christian denomination. Woods works
as a consultant for American Family Care and
Virginia is an attorney for Bradley Arant.
Interested in Membership? Join us the first Sunday of every month in the
large parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This is a time to meet the pastoral
staff, ask questions and learn more about the core values and mission
of Trinity. We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a basic
orientation prior to joining Trinity. It is offered on the second Sunday of
each month. Questions? Contact Drew Holland at 879-1737, dholland@
trinitybirmingham.com.

Coffee with the Pastors
Sunday, June 1

10 AM • LARGE PARLOR
This is a casual time for guests to meet the pastoral staff. During this hour, you will learn about the mission statement of
the church as well as Trinity’s core values. This is also an excellent time
to ask general questions and learn more about the church family.
CWP is held the first Sunday of the month at 10 AM in the Parlor.

PARKING NOTICE:

Trinity members and guests
should NOT park in the All Saints’ lot near Oxmoor Rd. Also,
please do not block the dumpsters or areas that are marked as
NO Parking zones. Note that the small parking lot is reserved
for handicapped, elderly and families with small children on
Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings. Do not park in
marked handicap spaces if you do not have an official
handicap permit.

